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THE SEMINOLE COUNCIL, OCTOBER 23-25, 1834
The territory embraced within the state of Florida
was not acquired by the United States through direct
purchase from Spain. The treaty ceding this terri-
tory was drawn around a claim clause of this country
and its citizens against the Spanish government for
alleged damages for various reasons. The United States
government agreed to cancel its claims and assume the
payment of those of its citizens to an amount not ex-
ceeding five million dollars, in consideration of which
Spain ceded Florida. The transfer of government was
accomplished in July, 1821; whereupon General
Andrew Jackson became provisional governor.
At that time the country between Pensacola and
St. Augustine was occupied almost entirely by Indians.
General Jackson soon conceived the idea of moving
them from the middle district, then opening that part
of the territory for settlement by the whites in order
to procure funds for the payment of the five million
dollars guaranteed American citizens in the treaty of
cession. 1
Camp Moultrie Treaty, 1823. With this idea still
in view, a council was held with the Florida chiefs at
Moultrie Creek, about five miles south of St. Augus-
tine, where, on September 18, 1823, thirty-two prin-
cipal chiefs signed a treaty providing for their removal
to the central part of the peninsula, south of a line
which, as eventually established, ran through the
present Marion County. In this treaty the Indians
were to be protected by the United States government
from encroachment and be paid an annuity for twenty
1 American State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. II, p. 414
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years to compensate them for losses incident to the
removal. The closing words of Col. James Gadsden,
one of the American commissioners, in presenting the
treaty to the Indians for signature were:
Friends and Brothers: Beware of false prophets. Listen
not to those who pretend to be your friends who speak with
forked tongues. Like the bad men from across the water [re-
ferring to the British] they will delude you to your ruin. Are
you not tired of wars? Have you not suffered enough, innocent
victims of the folly of others? Brave warriors, though they
despise death, do not madly contend with the strong. Your
nation stands alone; if the peace and friendship now offered
is refused, the poison of bad men will ruin you. Follow then
the advice of your great father [the President of the United
States]. He is your friend, and will do all in his power to make
you happy. Go then to the South, where he directs; live in
peace and friendship with the white men, and you will be-
come a rich and happy people. 2
These words of Colonel Gadsden, together with the
provisions of the treaty itself, were accepted by the
Indians in good faith-that they were to remain per-
manently in the new situation, for twenty years at
least. It is well to note here the third Article of the
treaty, because it furnished a vital question in subse-
quent events :
ARTICLE III. The United States will take the Florida In-
dians under their care and patronage, and will afford them
protection against all persons whatsoever, provided they con-
form to the laws of the United States and refrain from mak-
ing war or giving any insult to any foreign nation, without
first having obtained the permission and consent of the United
States: And in consideration of the appeal and cession made
in the first article of this treaty, by the aforesaid chiefs and
warriors, the United States promise to distribute among the
tribes, as soon as concentrated under the direction of their
agent, implements of husbandry, and stocks of cattle and hogs,
2 American State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol II, p. 439
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to the amount of six thousand dollars and an annual sum of
five thousand dollars a year, for twenty consecutive years, to
be distributed as the President of the United States shall direct
through the Secretary of War, or his superintendents and agent
of Indian Affairs.
The removal was finally completed in the winter
of 182425. Settlement by the whites progressed
southward in the peninsula. The Alachua country, on
account of its fertile lands, lured the white man. This
brought the white and the Indian territories in con-
tad, and soon the Indians commenced to complain
that the whites were invading their territory in viola-
tion of the Moultrie treaty. They appealed for the
protection promised them but got no relief. Finally,
they resorted to retaliation for these depredations ;
when the white settlers immediately began to peti-
tion the government to remove the Indians from Flor-
ida altogether.
Payne’s Landing Treaty, 1832. The United States
government acted on these petitions from Florida by
again sending Col. James Gadsden to negotiate a new
treaty with the Seminoles, this time for their removal
west of the Mississippi River. It was with much re-
luctance that the chiefs consented to attend a council,
for they had become suspicious of the white men’s
treaties and promises. However, a number of chiefs
met Col. Gadsden at Payne’s Landing on the Ockla-
waha River for a talk. (The Indians called a council a
“talk.“) Here on May 9, 1832, seven principal chiefs
and eight sub-chiefs were induced to sign a treaty
providing for removal. It will be remembered that
thirty-two chiefs signed the Moultrie treaty, which
according to any interpretation was to remain in force
for twenty years from 1823.
3
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The Payne’s Landing treaty stipulated that the re-
moval should be accomplished within three years,
afterward extended to 1836, which was seven years
prior to the expiration of the Moultrie treaty. This
was a vital point in subsequent proceedings as we shall
see. The Payne’s Landing treaty provided that a dele-
gation of chiefs be sent West to examine the country
to which it was proposed to move them, and that if
they were satisfied with it, the treaty should be bind-
ing on the nation. It is evident and proper that the
Seminole nation expected that the delegation would
first report its findings to the nation.
Fort Gibson Treaty, 1833. Seven chiefs were sent
West on an inspection trip. Before returning to Flor-
ida they signed an additional treaty at Fort Gibson,
Arkansas, on March 28, 1833, signifying their ap-
proval of the country and purporting to bind the Semi-
nole nation to the treaty of Payne’s Landing.
The Seminole nation repudiated the so-called treaty
of Fort Gibson, claiming that those chiefs had trans-
cended their authority and that the nation, and not
the delegation, had the power to decide the question
of removal. But the United States government now
had in black and white the treaty of Payne’s Landing
and the supplemental treaty of Fort Gibson, and our
government proceeded to enforce them.
These treaties were ratified by Congress in April,
1834, and Gen. Wiley Thompson 3 was appointed agent
to accomplish the removal of the Seminoles. He estab-
lished his agency under the protection of Fort King
(then an army post located about three miles east of
the present city of Ocala), where he assembled the In-
3 Wiley Thompson was born in Virginia, but moved to Geor-
gia in early life. He was U. S. Congressman from Georgia,
1821-1833. His title “General” seems to have been honorary.
4
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dians in council. to make the final arrangements for
their removal to the West-peaceably if possible, by
force if necessary. It was the most fatal council ever
held with an Indian tribe.
Two books appeared about the same time in 1836,
after the Seminole War had commenced. One was by
M. M. Cohen, a lawyer of Charleston, S. C., and after-
ward a representative in the State Legislature from
that district, entitled Notices of Florida and the Cam-
paigns; the other was by Woodburne Potter, The War
in Florida, published anonymously under the name
“Staff Officer.” Both had served as officers in the
opening campaigns against the Seminoles.
These writers dealt at length with the proceedings
of the preliminary council between General Thompson
and the Indians in regard to the removal to the West.
Cohen apparently derived the greater part of his in-
formation from David Levy, 4 of St. Augustine, who
was present at the council and made extensive notes
of the proceedings on the spot. Potter evidently had
access to official memoranda, some of which seem
never to have been published officially. By substitut-
ing from one for the omissions of the other, a full
and accurate account of this council may be gathered
from these sources.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1834
The council convened at Fort King at 11 A.M. The
agent, General Thompson; stated to the assembled
chiefs that he had two government interpreters ; that
if they wished another and would select one, he would
invite him to assist in interpreting. The negro Abra-
4 David Levy afterward added Yulee to his name. He was
a territorial delegate and U. S. senator from Florida for many
years, and was one of Florida’s most prominent men in the
days of early statehood.
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ham was selected by the Indians. The agent then ad-
dressed the council : 5
General Thompson - Friends and Brothers: I come from
your great father, the President of the United States, with a
talk; listen to what I say.
On the 9th of May, 1832, you entered into a treaty at
Payne’s Landing. I come from the President to tell you that
he has complied with all his promises to you in that treaty
that he was bound to do before you move, and that you must
prepare to move by the time the cold weather of the winter
shall have passed away. I have a proposition to you from your
brothers, the chiefs of the Western Creek nation; but before
I present it to you, I will read to you the preamble of the first
article of the treaty of Payne’s Landing. (That part of the
treaty was then read; the treaty of Fort Gibson was read;
and the map of the country allotted to the Seminoles was then
shown to them and explained.) Having thus shown to you
that the country which you have acquired beyond the Missis-
sippi, for this which you have by the treaty of Payne’s Land-
ing sold to the United States, lies adjoining to your brothers
of the west, I will proceed to present to you their proposition.
Instead of settling in the country allotted to you adjoin-
ing to them, in a body by yourselves, they invite you to settle
promiscuously among them. Such an arrangement will, they
think, enable the Muscogee people to become, as they were in
days of other years, a great nation. You alone have the right
to decide whether you will accept the invitation or not; it is
left, as it should be, entirely optional with you, and no person
but yourselves has any right to say you shall or shall not ac-
cede to the proposition. Take this with you when you retire,
reflect upon it, and make up your minds for yourselves and
people. [From the beginning the Seminoles were fearful of
such an arrangement, as they foresaw in it the loss of their
standing as a nation; besides they had good reasons to believe
that the Creeks would claim their slaves. The Seminoles were
slaveholders in a modified sense.] Though the President does not
believe that any of his red children here are so dishonest and
faithless as to refuse to go, yet a circumstance occurred last
year which induced a belief that some person or persons around
5 Potter, The War in Florida (Baltimore, 1836), pp. 50-53;
see also American State Papers, Military Affairs, Vol. VII, p. 64
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here had a disposition to meddle in regard to their removal-
that some person has recommended that a delegation should be
sent to the President. This made the President angry.
The next question arises out of the fifth article of the treaty
at Payne’s Landing. (That article was read and explained.)
The question is, whether those among you who own cattle
(which are to be given up to the United States at a fair valu-
ation,) will prefer to take cattle at your new home, or there
receive the amount of money which shall be adjudged to be
the value of the cattle you gave up here? I wish those of you
who desire cattle to be returned to you at your new homes, for
such as you may leave here, to inform me of your wish, that
the Government may be apprised in time to comply.
The next question is, whether you will petition to go by wa-
ter, as the best mode of getting the old men, women, the chil-
dren, lame, sick and lazy of your people comfortably along on
the journey to your new homes?
The next and last question is, how will you have the next
annuity paid to you-will you have it in goods or in money?
Should you prefer to receive it in such goods as will suit your
wants, your father, the President, will have them delivered to
you at fair prices, and much lower than you obtain them from
the traders.
In conclusion, as your friend and brother, I have only to say
that Captain Russell-and myself are to accompany you to your
new home, and for myself, and for Captain Russell, who hears
me, we pledge ourselves to be your friends; to share your toils
and hardships, and your sufferings, if, unfortunately, any of
you should unexpectedly suffer.
The proposition which I present for your decision is:
lst - Will you accept the invitation of your brothers of
the Western Creek nation?
2d - Do you prefer cattle or money when you arrive at
your new home, for the cattle which under the treaty you must
give up here?
3d - Will you petition to go by water, or do you prefer to
go by land?
4th - How will you have your next annuity paid to you, in
money or in goods?
These are the questions I wish you to deliberate upon, and
give me your answer to them as soon as you have made up
your minds. When you retire and enter into private council
upon the propositions which I have thus submitted, should
7
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you want any further explanations on either point, send for
me; I will attend you, give the desired explanation, and retire
immediately, so as not to be an intruder on your private coun-
cil. You are at liberty to retire.
Chief Holata Amathla then addressed the In-
dian assembly.
Holata Amathla - My Brothers! We have now heard the
talk that our father at Washington has sent us. He says that
we made a treaty at Payne’s Landing,  and we have no excuse
now for not doing what we promised. We must be honest.
Let us go, my brothers, and talk it over, and don’t let us act
like fools. 6
The Indians retired to their camp two miles away
at the “translucent and placid spring, whereupon was
faithfully reflected the green foliage that thickened
over and around it, and wherein might clearly be dis-
cerned the tiniest fish and each minutest object that
sported at the bottom.” This description by David
Levy 7 definitely fixes the location of their camp at
Silver Springs.
A council of Indians held under the broad canopy
of heaven in their native Florida wilds was an inter-
esting and solemn spectacle, and especially so on this
occasion which involved their banishment from home
and country. Under the densely-foliated oaks, from
which swayed the festoons and streamers of moss pe-
culiar to the South, these red men of the forest gath-
ered late that afternoon in private conference to de-
cide upon peace or war. Anyone familiar with the 
setting furnished by Silver Springs can imagine the
picture they must have presented.
6 Potter, op. cit., p. 53
7 Cohen, Notices of Florida and the Campaigns (Charleston,
1836) p. 62
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General Thompson was careful to state to the In-
dians that he “would not be an intruder on their pri-
vate council,” yet it seems a spy was present among
them who reported their proceedings as follows: 8
Reported confidentially. At 4 o’clock P.M., the pri-
vate Indians met in their camp with their chiefs, when
Osceola got up and addressed them.
Osceola -  My Brothers! The white people got some of our
chiefs to sign a paper to give our lands to them; but our chiefs
did not do as we told them to do. They did wrong; we must
do right. The agent tells us we must. go away from the lands
which we live on, our homes, and the graves of our fathers,
and go over the big river among bad Indians. When the agent
tells me to go from my home, I hate him; because I love my
home and will not go from it. My Brothers! When the Great
Spirit tells me to go with the white man, I go; but he tells me
not to go. The white man says I shall go, and he will send
people to make me go; but I have a rifle, and I have some
powder and some lead. I say we must not leave our homes and
lands. If any of our people want to go west, we won’t let
them; and I tell them they are our enemies, and we will treat
them so, for the Great Spirit will protect us.
This was the first appearance of Osceola in the
public affairs of his nation. He was at that time an
obscure sub-chief. A short silence followed his talk.
Holata Amathla was then called upon to express his
opinion.
Holata Amathla - My Brothers and Friends! You want to
hear my talk. When we made a treaty at Payne’s [Landing]
some of us said if the land was good for us, we would go
across the great Mississippi. We were told it would be better
for the red people and the red people could be happy there;
that if we stayed here the bad white men would wrong us. So
we went to see the land our great father said we must have,
8 Potter, op. cit. pp. 54-55
9
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and it was good land. We told the agents whom our father sent
with us, that we would do as our father bade us. My Brothers!
I do not want to talk like a foolish child. My talk is good for
my people, and I say we must act honest and do as our great
father at Washington tells us.
Jumper, the sense-keeper, was requested to give
his views to the council.
Jumper - My Brothers! You have listened to the talk of
my brothers, now hear mine. I do not make talks today to
break them tomorrow. I told the agent I was glad to see the
lands which our great father said we must have, and I told
him that I and my people would go, and now we have no ex-
cuse. If we don’t go, our father will send his men to make
us go, and we will lose many of our tribe, because the wrath
of the Great Spirit will come upon us. My Brothers! You
heard what the agent tells us. Our father at Washington says
we must act like good and honest chiefs, and go without any
trouble. Let us show our father that his red children are hon-
est.
Arpiucki [Arpeika] then proposed that the objec-
tion of the nation to removal be represented to the
agent. Jumper was selected to speak these sentiments
on the following day. 9 The spirit of Osceola appears
to have permeated the camp, for the next day when
the Indians met General Thompson in council both
Holata Amathla and Jumper, bowing to the will of
the nation, expressed sentiments of opposition to re-
moval.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1834
The Indians sent word from their camp that they
were ready to meet the agent in council. The council
convened at Fort King. Abraham was again selected
9 Potter, op. cit., p. 55
10
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by the Indians as their interpreter. Holata Mico then
rose and delivered this simple, artless invocation of
the untutored Indian :
Holata Mico - We come to make our talk today. We were
all made by the same great Father and are alike his children.
We all came from the same mother and were suckled at the
same breast. Therefore we are brothers, and as brothers should
treat together in an amicable way, and should not quarrel and
let our blood rise up against each other. If the blood of one
of us by each other’s blow should fall on the lap of the earth,
it would stain it, and cry aloud for vengeance, from the land
wherein it had sunk, and call down the frown and thunder of
the Great Spirit. 10
Following Holata Mico the chiefs in turn made
their talks, as follow :
Micanopy [Head Chief of the Seminoles]-When we were
at Camp Moultrie we made a treaty, and we were to be paid
our annuity for twenty years. That is all I have got to say. 11
Jumper [delegated the day before to speak the sentiments
of the nation]-At the treaty of Moultrie it was engaged that
we should rest in peace upon the land allotted to us for twenty
years. All difficulties were buried and we were assured that
if we died, it should not be by the violence of the white man,
but in the course of nature. The lightning should not rive and
blast the tree, but the cold of old age should dry up the sap,
and the leaves should wither and fall, and the branches drop,
and the trunk decay and die. The deputation stipulated at the
talk at Payne’s Landing to be sent on the part of the nation
was only authorized to examine the country to which it was
proposed to remove us, and report to the nation. We went ac-
cording to agreement and saw the land. It is no doubt good,
and the fruit of the soil may smell sweet and taste good and
10 Cohen, p. 57
11 Potter, p. 56
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be healthy; but it is surrounded with bad and hostile neighbors,
and the fruit of bad neighborhood is blood that spoils the land,
and fire that dries up the brook. When in the west, I told the
agent [Major Phagan], “You say our people are rogues, but
you would bring us among worse rogues to destroy us.” Even
of the horses we carried with us, some were stolen, and their
riders obliged to return with their packs on their backs. The
government would send us among tribes with which we could
never be at rest. When we saw the land, we said nothing; but
the agents of the United States made us sign our hands to a
paper, which you say signified our consent to remove; but we
considered we did no more than say we liked the land, and
when we returned, the nation would decide. We had no author-
ity to do more. Your talk is a good one, but my people cannot
say they will go. We are not willing to do so. If their tongues
say yes, their hearts cry no, and call them liars. 12
Holata Amathla - The horses that were stolen from us by
the Cherokees [Pawnees] we never got back. We then told
the agent that the people were bad there; the land was good.
When we went there we saw Indians bring in scalps to the
garrison. When we were there we had a meeting with M’Intosh;
he told us that among all their neighbors they had peace; that
he and Col. Arbuckle were to send out to have a treaty of
peace with all the Spanish Indians; and when that was done,
a report of it was to be sent to Washington. I am sick. I can-
not say all I want to say. I am a man that wants to talk coolly
and deliberately, and to tell the truth in all things. They prom-
ised to send to our nation word when peace was made with
all those Indians west of the great river. My Brothers! I want
the chiefs to address the agent and express their opinions;
we will talk it over and consult, and try to come all of one
opinion. 13
Charley Amathla - Our speaker was Hicks [Indian chief].
He has died and left us as a father his children; but we have
not forgoten his counsels. I was not at the treaty of Moultrie;
but it was not made by children. Great men were the actors
in it. That treaty is sacred. It stipulated that we should re-
12 Cohen, pp. 57-58
13 Potter, p. 57.
12
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ceive the annuity for twenty years and enjoy the land defined
to us. The time has not expired-when it does, then we can
make a new bargain. There may be some slight causes of
complaint between the white man and the red, but they are not
enemies. The whites complain of depredations. We have a law
to punish offenders, which I have always endeavored to enforce
against the people of my town. As to the subject of removal
my understanding was that we were not to go until the end of
the seven years remaining of the twenty agreed upon at Moul-
trie. Then we may be ready. I am a full-blood Indian and
never alter my mind. I adhere to my engagements and will
comply with them. according to my understanding. When a
man has a country in which he was born and has there his
house and home, where his children have always played about
his yard, it becomes sacred to his heart and it is hard to
leave it. Our father, the President, has repeatedly said he
views and regards us as his children, and doesn’t he know that
when a man is settled with his little stock around him, he has
some assurance of support for his little ones; but break him
up and remove him, and they must be exposed to suffering? I
won’t complain of the agent’s talk as a bad talk. I was not
satisfied with it, but my people are around me, and they feel
that while they remain here, they can be happy with each
other. They are not hungry for other lands; why should they
go and hunt them? The country is very distant. It was with
difficulty that we, with firm health, reached it. How then would
it be with the sickly and infirm ? If the sound tree is unrooted
by the spirit of the storm, can the decayed branches stand up-
right? When we went there, Major Phagan was the agent. He
was a man of violent passion. We often quarreled on the way,
and that has caused much of the difficulty. If I know myself,
I have a good heart. My feelings are kind to all. I view you
as a friend; but if we differ in opinion, I am a man and have a
right to express my sentiments. I feel gratified that you are
our agent. I am pleased with our first acquaintance, and hope
there will be mutual satisfaction. I am done. We will meet in
council tonight, and tomorrow we will talk again. May the
Great Spirit smile and the sun shine on us. 14
General Thompson - I have no answer to make to what you
have said to me today. My talk to you yesterday must and will
14 Cohen, pp. 58-59
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stand, and you must abide by it. I am surprised at the chiefs,
that, after the solemn treaty they entered into at Payne’s Land-
ing, they should come to me today with such talk as they have
made. Is it anything like an answer to the propositions and
questions which I submitted yesterday for your consideration
and decision? The meeting was appointed for the 21st instant;
three days have passed away, and the chiefs come to me today
with a foolish talk about Camp Moultrie. Is this a talk like
chiefs? Is it such as I had a right to expect from you after
my honest talk to you? I will not, I dare not receive your talk
today as anything like an answer to the questions which I
submitted to you yesterday. I must have a direct answer to
these questions: (repeating the questions as in his former
talk). And I want, when you meet me again in council, that
you give me a correct account of the number of your people,
that the government may provide for you comfortably while
on your journey, whether by land or by water. Now retire
and take as much time as is necessary to deliberate on the points
which I have submitted to you; and when you are ready to meet
me again, let me know. When you come here again, come pre-
pared to act like chiefs and honourable men; don’t bring to me
any more foolish talks; Men do not listen to the talk of a child;
and remember that the talk I gave you must and will stand. 15
SATURDAY, OCTORER 25, 1834
The council convened at 11 o’clock at Fort King.
Interpreters as the day before. The agent said to the
assembled chiefs :
General Thompson - I am ready to receive the answers to
the questions I submitted to you. 16
Holato Mico - As I said yesterday, we are children
of the same father. We are brothers and should not quarrel
and say hard things. I am sick and unable to express myself
as I would wish, but others will give the talk of my people. I
15 Potter, p. 59
16 Potter, p. 60
14
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am not excited. Our way of doing business is to proceed coolly
and deliberately and in a friendly manner. We have to repre-
sent in our talk a great many people, for which reason we
must proceed with. care and thoughtfulness. The people differ
in their opinions, and they must be indulged with time to re-
flect. 17 I never gave my consent to go west; the whites may
say so, but I never gave my consent. 18
Jumper - We are not satisfied to go until the end of the
twenty years, according to the treaty of Camp Moultrie. We
were called upon to go to the west, beyond the Mississippi. It
is a good country; this is a poor country, we know, 19 but still
we prefer it, and habit has made it dear to us. It was our home
when the game was plenty and the corn high. If the deer have
departed and the corn tassels not, It is still our home, and there-
fore we love it and still prefer it. 20
Miconopy - I say what I said yesterday, I did not sign the
treaty. 21
General Thompson - Abraham, tell Micanopy that I say
he lies; he did sign the treaty for here is his name. 22
Charley Amathla - The agent told us yesterday we did not
talk to the point. I have nothing to say different from what I
said yesterday. At Payne’s Landing the white people forced
us into a treaty. I was there. I agreed to go west, and did go
west. I went in a vessel and it made me sick. I undertook to
go there, and think that for so many people, it would be very
bad. The Indians and the whites have spilt no blood. They stole
things from each other. At Moultrie the tomahawk was buried,
and peace was to prevail as long as agreed on between whites
and Indians. They agreed that if blood was seen in the path,
17 Cohen, pp. 59-6018 Potter, p. 6019 Potter, p. 6020 Cohen, p. 6021 Potter, p. 6022 Potter, p. 60
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to think that it was because a person had snagged his foot. 23
When a man calls another his friend, let him be poor or mean
as he may, he ought to yield to him his rights, and not say he
will judge for that other and compel him to do as he pleases.
Yet while you say you are our friend, you tell us we shall go
to the west. When our headmen visited Washington, the Presi-
dent and Secretary assured us we should not be disturbed in
the enjoyment of the territory marked out to us, while we ob-
served the stipulations of our treaty [Moultrie]. We have done
so. 24 We wish to hear the agent’s views and opinions on the
matter. 25
General Thompson - You tell me you wish to hear me upon
the subject of your relations with the United States, and you
have told me that you want to talk the matter over calmly
and in good humor. I am not mad; I am your friend.. I feel
here that I am, and it is my official duty to be so. All the
reply required of me, officially, to your foolish and unreason-
able talk is, that it is no answer to the questions I submitted
to you. I cannot, I dare not receive it as an answer. I have told
you that you must stand by your bargain. My talk is the same.
You must go west. Your father, the President, who is your
friend, will compel you to go. Therefore, be not deluded by any
hope or expectation that you will be permitted to remain here.
You have expressed a wish to hear my views and opinions
upon the whole matter. As a man and your friend, I will this
day deign to reason with you, for I want to show you that
your talk of today is the foolish talk of a child.
Holata Mico tells me that one God made us all, and that we
all descended from one woman, and drew nourishment from one
breast. When I admit this truth, as I cheerfully do, I feel
here in my bosom that you are my brothers, and that I am your
friend. We should therefore act towards each other as brothers,
and not speak with a forked tongue; if we do, or if we try to
break our solemn talks, that Great Spirit that made us will
punish us. Micanopy tells me that he did not sign the treaty
at Payne’s Landing, and that the twenty years of the annuity,
according to the Camp Moultrie treaty, is not expired. I hold
in my hand the treaty of Payne’s Landing; here is Micanopy’s
23 Potter, p. 6124 Cohen, p. 6125 Potter, p. 61
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name and mark to it; it is witnessed by (here the witnesses
were named.) They are honest men, therefore Micanopy does
not tell the truth. He did sign the treaty at Payne’s Landing.
Micanopy [interrupting] - I did not touch the pen; I only
reached over and pointed to it.
General Thompson [to Micanopyl - You lie, for you did
touch the pen; you attempted to sign by pointing to it, but you
were told to touch it. John Hicks [Indian chief] bent down
out of your way. You did sign the treaty.
General Thompson [resuming his address to the council]-
Jumper says they agreed at Payne’s Landing to go and examine
the country west, but they were not bound to remove to it until
the nation should agree to do so, after the return of the dele-
gation; and he adds, what others of you have said, that the
treaty at Camp Moultrie was to stand for twenty years. Such
a talk from Jumper surprises me, for he is a man of sense.
He understands the treaty of Payne’s Landing, which he
signed; he was the first named in that treaty, of the delegation
to go west. He knows that that treaty gave him and the other
members of the delegation authority to decide whether the na-
tion should remove or not. He visited and examined the country
that was proposed to you, and he with all the other members
of the delegation decided that the country is good; that the
Seminole nation should remove to it according to the treaty at
Payne’s Landing. The Indian Board of Commissioners made a
  treaty with your brothers of the west, by which they agreed
to unite with you, and Jumper, with all the other members of
the delegation made. a final treaty [at Fort Gibson] which I
now hold in my hand, with all their names subscribed to it,
confirming the treaty at Payne’s Landing. The President there-
fore will be astonished when he hears that Jumper has made a
different talk now.
Charley Amathla says that the treaty at Camp Moultrie
was made by men, and that it has seven years to stand, and
that they were not bound by the treaty of Payne’s Landing to
remove west, because the question was not submitted to the
Seminole nation after their delegation returned, whether they
17
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were willing to go. You all say that, as there are seven years
of the twenty years’ annuity stipulated in the treaty of Camp
Moultrie yet to run, you are not bound to go until the full
term is expired; and yet the whole of you signed a treaty at
Payne’s Landing by which you solemnly bound yourselves to
remove within three years from the ratification of that treaty,
and the whole of the delegation that went west confirmed the
promise by entering into a final agreement to do so, by which
the whole nation is bound. You know you had a right to make
that treaty; you did make it, and you know and feel that you
are bound by it. But you say the treaty at Camp Moultrie was
made by men, thereby indicating that the treaty at Payne’s
Landing was not made by men. Was it made by old women and
children? If the spirit of John Hicks is now fluttering around
us, how must he grieve at your conduct; how blush to hear you
acknowledge you are not men; that you are unfit to be chiefs.
But it is said by Charley Amathla that the white people forced
you into the treaty of Payne’s Landing. If you were so coward-
ly as to be forced by anybody to do what you ought not to do,
you are unfit to be chiefs, and your people ought to hurl you
from your stations. But you know that this is not the truth;
you know that you were not forced to do it.
According to the form of the white people’s government,
each state and territory has its own boundaries. The states
have the right to extend their laws over the Indians located
within their respective limits. With the permission of Congress,
the territories may do the same. Georgia, Alabama, and other
states, have already extended their jurisdiction over the Indians
within their respective limits. The Creeks, Choctaws, Chicka-
saws and Cherokees, who live in the states, are moving west
of the Mississippi River, because they cannot live under the
white people’s laws; they are gone and going, and the Semi-
nole nation are a small handful of their number. Two govern-
 ments cannot exist in the same boundary or territory.  Where
Indians remain in the limits of a state or territory until the
jurisdiction of a state or territory shall be extended over them,
the Indian government, laws, and chiefships are forever done
away-the Indians are subject to the white man’s law. The
Indian must be tried, whether for debt or crime, in the white
man’s court; the Indian’s law is not to be known there; the
Indian’s evidence is not to be admitted there; the Indian will,
in every way, be subject to the control of the white man. It
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is this view of the subject which induces your father, the Presi-
dent, to settle his red children beyond the limits of the states
and territories where the white man’s law is never to reach you,
where you and your children are to possess the land, while the
grass grows and the water runs. He [Andrew Jackson] feels
for his red children as a father should feel. It is therefore that
he made the treaty, with you at Payne’s Landing, and for the
same reason he will compel you to comply with your bargain.
But let us look a little more closely into your situation.
Suppose (which is however impossible) that you could be
permitted to remain here a few years longer, what would be
your condition? This land will soon be surveyed, sold to, and
settled by the whites. There is now a surveyor in the country;
the jurisdiction of the territory will soon be extended over this
country. Your laws will be set aside; your chiefs will cease to
be chiefs; claims for debts and for your negroes would be set
up against you by bad white men, or perhaps you would be
charged with crimes affecting life. You would be haled before
the white man’s court; the claims against you for debt, for
your negroes or other property, and the charges of crime pre-
ferred against you, would be decided by the white man’s law.
White men would be witnesses against you; Indians would not
be permitted to give evidence; your condition in a very few
years would be hopeless wretchedness.
Thus you may see, that were it possible for you to re-
main here a few years longer, you would be reduced to hope-
less poverty, and when urged by hunger to ask, perhaps of
the man who thus would have ruined you, (and is perhaps now
tampering with you for the purpose of getting your property,)
for a crust of bread you might be called an Indian dog and be
ordered to clear out. (Here Osceola, who was seated by Mica-
nopy, urged Micanopy to be firm in his resolution not to emi-
grate.) Your father, the President, sees all these evils, and  
will save you from them by removing you west; and I stand
up for the last time to tell you that you must go; and if not
willing, you will be compelled to go. I should have told you
that no more annuity will be paid to you here. (Osceola re-
plied that he did not care whether any more was ever paid.)
I hope you will, on more mature reflection, act like honest
men, and not compel me to report you to your father, the Presi-
dent, as faithless to your engagements. 26 [General Thompson
26 Potter, pp. 61-66
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delivered this address with excited feelings, and at times with
a violence of temper that did not comport with an occasion so
delicate and serious. 27]
General Thompson sat down. Then from Mica-
nopy’s side rose an Indian. His attitude was erect and
graceful. There was a flash of indignation in his eyes
and withering scorn upon his lips. His hand was
clenched, and amidst a rapid gesticulation of his up-
lifted arm 28 Osceola spoke the “Give me liberty or give
me death” pronouncement of his nation:
Osceola - The sentiments of the nation have been expressed.
There is little more to be said. The people in council have
agreed. By their chiefs they have uttered. It is well; it is
truth, and must not be broken. When I make up my mind, I
act. If I speak, what I say I will do. Speak or no speak, what
I resolve that will I execute. The nation have consulted; have
declared; they should perform. What should be, shall be. There
remains nothing worth words. If the hail rattles, let the flow-
ers be crushed. The stately oak of the forest will lift its head
to the sky and the storm, towering and unscathed? 29
Mianopy - I do not intend to remove. 30
General Thompson - I am now fully satisfied that you are
wilfully disposed to be entirely dishonest in regard to your en-
gagements with the President, and regret that I must so re-
 port you. The talk that I have made to you must and will
stand. Retire and prepare your sticks to receive your annuity
tomorrow. 31
So the council closed, leaving the Indians in a hu-
mor to resist any attempt to force their removal to the
27 Cohen, p. 5928 As described by David Levy, Cohen, p. 63.29 Cohen, p. 6230 Potter, p. 6631 Potter, p. 66
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